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renew yourself

IN YOUR GEAUGA PARK DISTRICT

Spring has a nice way of encouraging

personal renewal – an awakening, a
resurgence, an exploration of new things.
Its twitter of activity is just another reminder
of new beginnings and second chances,
and encourages us to

spread our wings and fly.
When it comes down to it, Spring is just
another season that happens to us. Yet
with all its new greenery and baby critters,
it lifts our heavy hearts and minds and
invites us to bloom in the returning warmth.

It’s time for a renewed
connection with Nature.
Let Geauga Park District
guide you.

Annual Spring Bird Walk Series
Throughout April and May at various park locations
See a variety of birds as they return to prime breeding habitat
during spring migration. Dress for the weather; bring binoculars
and a bird guide. (Check website for dates and locations)

Earth Day Extravaganza
Saturday, April 27, 11 AM - 3 PM, The West Woods - Russell Twp.
Celebrate Earth Day with live animals and amphibian/reptile displays, bird
banding, wildlife presentations, a wild edible cooking demo, a garlic mustard
challenge with prizes, a food truck, a Nature craft for kids and more!
Featured will be bat expert Maria Monarchino discussing the ecological
importance of Red Bats. See website for schedule of events.

Mother's Day Milkweed Giveaway
Sunday, May 12, 10 AM - 12:30 PM, The West Woods - Russell Twp.
What better gift can you give your mother than a plant? Stop by anytime
during specified hours to pick up a free pot of native milkweed to plant and
help the ailing Monarch Butterfly population. One pot per person, please.
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